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that instead of going to his office he had that morning enlisted
as a private in the City of London Territorials. It was quite--
unnecessary, married men had not yet been called, nor anyone
over thirty, but he had decided that one should not wait to be
called. He believed—we all believed—that this was " a war
to end war," that our generation must die in order that future
generations might live.
" The fact is," he declared, " there are moments when the
individual belongs to the State and not to the family, and this
is the moment."
So we shut up our little house in the woods, which to me
had become hateful with its association and memories. We
moved to London so that he could " train." At first, like all
the other recruits he drilled in a tweed suit. There was a rush
on khaki cloth, not everyone could be uniformed; in the
evenings he used to try to learn his drill by manoeuvring a
toy platoon. I had been told solemnly to buy a box of soldiers
and was given a list of the words of command. His whole
mentality was put to work temporarily on mastering the
intricacies of this new career.
One day he appeared for the first time in uniform; I
thought him more than ever beautiful. Physical drill and
open-air life had done for him what he said it had done for the
" Cockney " recruits who drilled with him. They were unrecog-
nizable at the end of a month.
We hated militarism, both of us, but I confess that a soldier
husband was a happier and a pleasanter companion than a
stockbroker. Much as I hated the profession, I preferred
the soldier.
In five months our destinies underwent a new change.
Wilfred was promoted to lieutenant and transferred to
the Rifle Brigade. And I suddenly realized that my great
desire was going to be fulfilled, another child was on the
way.
In May, 1915, he sailed for France with his battalion, and
for four months we neither of us let pass a day without writing
to one another. In August, I took Margaret to the Sheridan
home, and Wilfred came back on leave for a week, hoping to
arrive for the birth of the child.

